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ABSTRACT: Seabirds show remarkable variability in migration strategies among individuals and
populations. In this study, we analysed 47 migrations of 28 brown skuas Catharacta antarctica
lonnbergi breeding on King George Island in the Maritime Antarctic. Brown skuas from this population used a large area during the non-breeding period north of 55° S, including parts of the
Patagonian Shelf, Argentine Basin and South Brazil Shelf, areas which are characterised by high
levels of marine productivity. However, individual birds utilised only a subset of these areas,
adopting 1 of 4 distinct migration strategies to which they were highly faithful between years, and
showed high repeatability in departure and arrival dates at the breeding ground. Although they
spent the majority of the non-breeding season within a particular region, almost all individuals
used the same area in the late winter, exploiting its seasonal peak in productivity. Overall, these
results indicate consistent individual variation in migration strategies that may reflect a combination of genetic control and individual experience, but with considerable flexibility to shift distribution in response to prevailing environmental conditions.
KEY WORDS: Catharacta antarctica lonnbergi · Seabird ecology · Light-level geolocation ·
Non-breeding distribution · Individual consistency · Ocean primary productivity · Migratory
connectivity

INTRODUCTION
Migratory seabirds spend much of the year at sea,
far from their breeding grounds, yet have traditionally been studied much more intensively during the
breeding than the non-breeding season. However, a
growing body of literature demonstrates that these
temporally and often geographically distinct periods
of the annual cycle are inextricably linked (Harrison
et al. 2011). This bias in research towards studies
focussing on the breeding season limits our under*Corresponding author: simeon.lisovski@gmail.com
§
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standing of the ecology of many species, and how
individuals and populations are affected by major
stressors such as rapid environmental change (Ådahl
et al. 2006, Small-Lorenz et al. 2013).
Recent advances in tracking technologies (Bridge
et al. 2011) have facilitated numerous studies involving tracking individuals over an extended period
of time. This development allows investigation of
spatiotemporal consistency in migration strategies
within and among individuals and populations (e.g.
Phillips et al. 2005, Dias et al. 2011). Although the
© The authors 2017. Open Access under Creative Commons by
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general direction of migration seems to be largely
determined by genetics or, in some species, cultural
inheritance (Berthold 2001, Mueller et al. 2013), movement patterns of individuals and populations also
respond to factors such as food availability (Shealer
2002, Karnovsky et al. 2003). However, prey availability in marine ecosystems is generally characterised by varying degrees of temporal and spatial
predictability (Weimerskirch 2007) and hence it cannot be assumed that all areas will be favourable for a
particular species in every year. This could ultimately
lead to variation in individual migration patterns of
seabirds at some spatial scale across years. Indeed,
although most species show high individual consistency in non-breeding destinations at a large spatial
scale (Phillips et al. 2005, Fifield et al. 2014, Müller et
al. 2014), there are exceptions; in addition, in almost
all species there is extensive variation both among
and within individuals in routes, use of staging areas
and timing (Quillfeldt et al. 2010, Dias et al. 2011,
McFarlane Tranquilla et al. 2014).
In this study, we analysed the migration strategies
of individual brown skuas Catharacta antarctica
lonnbergi breeding on the South Shetland Islands in
the Maritime Antarctic. Migration routes and nonbreeding areas were derived using light-level geolocators (also termed global location sensors or GLS
loggers), and our dataset included repeated tracks
from individuals over 2 to 3 yr. Brown skuas are longlived and highly opportunistic top predators, with a
circumpolar breeding distribution on subantarctic
islands and the Antarctic Peninsula (Furness 1987,
Ritz et al. 2008). To date, the only detailed distribution data available for brown skuas during the nonbreeding period are for birds from the population at
South Georgia, migrating to waters between the
northern extent of the Subtropical Front and the
southern boundary of the Antarctic Circumpolar
Current, and between the Argentine and Agulhas
(Phillips et al. 2007, Carneiro et al. 2016). In contrast,
the limited data for the closely related Falkland
skuas C. a. antarctica, tracked in different years, suggest a non-breeding distribution mainly in subantarctic waters around the central Patagonian shelfbreak (Phillips et al. 2007).
Given the lack of knowledge of the non-breeding
ranges of brown skuas from the South Shetland
Islands, the adjacent southern population, and the
inclusion in our dataset of repeated migration tracks
from the same individuals in multiple years, the aims
of the study were 2-fold. Firstly, we aimed to reveal
the spatiotemporal non-breeding distribution of the
tracked population, the degree of variation among

individuals, and the effects of sex, year and previous
breeding performance. Secondly, we aimed to quantify individual consistency in annual migration strategies. In addition, we used activity (immersion) data
recorded by the loggers, and remotely sensed data
on net primary production to examine the correlation
between this proxy for food availability, and the
movement and activity patterns of individual birds.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Logger deployment and retrieval
Fieldwork was carried out on adult brown skuas
at King George Island (Fildes Peninsula, 62° 19’ S,
58° 95’ W) in the Maritime Antarctic. A total of 46
geolocator-immersion loggers were deployed on 33
individuals (which at the time were of unknown sex)
over the course of 3 breeding seasons (2006/2007 to
2008/2009). Three types of loggers (manufactured by
the British Antarctic Survey) were used in this study:
MK5 (n = 20), MK9 (n = 22) and MK15 (n = 4). Total
weights were 6.4, 5.3 and 5.3 g, respectively, which
included the device, aluminium ring and cable ties
used for attachment (together with metal ring of 3 g
used for identification, corresponding to ~0.6% of the
mean body mass). Besides recording light intensity
over time, all loggers tested for saltwater immersion
every 3 s and stored the sum of positive tests at
10 min intervals, resulting in values between 0
(entirely dry) and 200 (entirely wet). Birds were
recaptured in the subsequent season, and in 11 cases
the loggers were replaced by a new device; these
devices and others from the initial deployments were
retrieved in the third season. A blood sample was
taken from each bird (~50 µl), stored at −20°C, and
later used to determine sex from DNA (Fridolfsson &
Ellegren 1999). All individuals were monitored regularly in the pre- and post-migratory season (from
early December to March) to determine breeding
status and performance (i.e. success vs. failure).

Departure and arrival date
Since brown skuas switch from a predominantly
terrestrial lifestyle to almost exclusively marine habitat after leaving the breeding site (Phillips et al.
2007), departure and arrival dates at King George
Island were identified by visual inspection of immersion data. For individuals lacking immersion data
because of logger malfunction, these dates were
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identified from the length and frequency of shading
of the light sensor during daylight, which is substantially higher when skuas spend time sitting on land at
the breeding ground. The duration of the non-breeding period was based on departure and arrival dates.
Some individuals also went on a pre-laying exodus
within a few weeks of first return to the colony.

Movement pathway analysis
Positions during the non-breeding season were
estimated from raw light intensity data using the
threshold method (Lisovski et al. 2012). Twilight
events (i.e. sunrise and sunset transitions) were
defined using the R package ‘BAStag’ (Wotherspoon
et al. 2013a) based on a light intensity threshold of
2.5. Twilight times that were clearly suspect because
of shading of the sensor (i.e. > 30 min difference from
the previous or subsequent day) were discarded, and
the time interpolated with respect to the surrounding
twilights. This approach was applied to between 5
and 10% of all twilights during the annual migration
of each individual. Locations from the breeding
period were excluded from subsequent analyses. We
used a Bayesian framework to refine the initial,
rough positions estimated from the threshold method
and to derive uncertainty estimates. The R package
‘SGAT’ (Wotherspoon et al. 2013b) uses Markov
Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulations allowing
the incorporation of a spatial probability mask, prior
definition of the error distribution of twilight events
(twilight model) and a flight speed distribution to
refine location estimates (for detailed information see
Sumner et al. 2009 and Lisovski et al. 2016). The twilight model should reflect the expected error in
detecting the real time of sunrise and sunset. Since
brown skuas spend a substantial amount of time sitting at the breeding site, which obscures the light
sensor, we could not use twilight times from a known
location (i.e. breeding site) to parameterise the twilight model. We therefore used a rather conservative
prior (log-normal distribution: meanlog = 2, sdlog =
1.2) describing a large variation in the discrepancy
between the real and recorded twilight events. The
movement behaviour was modelled assuming that
over the course of the non-breeding periods, brown
skuas are sedentary for the majority of the time (high
likelihood of very slow movement speeds) while
allowing for occasional fast movements (~80 km h−1)
during migration (gamma distribution; shape = 0.7,
scale = 0.05). The spatial mask was based on the
assumption that the tracked individuals avoid land
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(10 times lower probability of occurrence on land
compared to sea) and that the spatial range was
between 10 and 70° S, and 85 and 20° W (based on
locations derived using the threshold method).
The threshold method requires a zenith angle to
estimate locations, which is usually derived using
light intensity recordings from tracked animals of
known distributions, or fixed loggers. As these data
were unreliable or unavailable for this study, we
used an alternative approach, the ‘Hill-Ekstrom calibration’ (see Lisovski et al. 2012) to estimate the right
zenith angle for each annual migration track. First,
for all tracks, initial locations were estimated using a
zenith angle of 95° (i.e. sun elevation angle of −5°).
Next, using the initial locations, a set of MCMC simulations (drawing 2400 samples) was performed
using a range of zenith angles between 94 and 96°.
The median path for each zenith angle and a total of
2400 chains were then calculated. We then choose
the zenith angle that minimised the variance in latitude estimates during periods when the tracked birds
were largely sedentary within their non-breeding
range. The derived zenith angles varied between
individual tracks, and ranged from 94.5 to 95.7°.
Using those zenith angles, a complete MCMC simulation was performed on each individual annual
track. An initial 2000 samples were drawn and discarded to allow for both burn-in and tuning of the
proposal distribution, i.e. to find an initial path that
matches the model assumptions. A final 4000 samples were than drawn to describe the posterior distribution. Convergence of chains, i.e. whether 2 independent simulations produce the same result, was
evaluated by visual inspection by comparing the
median tracks. The final run provided 4000 chains
of possible migration pathways that satisfied the
defined sunrise and sunset times, their error distribution, the movement behaviour and the spatial mask.
The set of chains were used to generate time-spent
maps illustrating the relative probability distribution
of an individual at a given time or period, and to calculate most likely tracks.

Activity analysis
Saltwater immersion data recorded by the logger
were used to determine activity patterns of brown
skuas using the web-based program Actave.net
(Mattern et al. 2015). Values of 0 (entirely dry), 1 to
199, and 200 (entirely wet) in each 10 min period
were categorised as either ‘flight’ (as skuas remain at
sea during the non-breeding period), ‘foraging’ or
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‘sitting on water’, respectively, assigned to daylight
or darkness periods based on nautical twilight hours
and summarised accordingly (see Mattern et al.
2015). Although some intermediate values (from 1 to
199) will reflect non-foraging behaviour, in general
this categorisation is assumed to provide a reasonable indication of foraging activity among seabirds
(McKnight et al. 2011, Cherel et al. 2016).

Spatial data analysis
We used R (R Core Team 2015) to manipulate and
analyse all data. A Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area
projection was used for all spatial analyses and mapping. Due to the large error distribution of the twilight times, the MCMC simulation did not perform
well in correcting location estimates during the
period of the equinox (1 March to 22 April, and 22
August to 9 October), and these locations were therefore excluded from all analyses.
Movement patterns within the non-breeding range
were analysed in the context of the Marine Ecoregions of the World (MEOW), biogeographic areas of
relatively homogenous and distinct species composition (for details, see Spalding et al. 2007). However,
MEOW only characterises costal and shelf areas, and
we therefore added the ‘Argentine Basin’ to be able
to categorise the entire non-breeding range of the
tracked brown skuas. For each position on the individual median tracks (i.e. the most likely track) we
extracted the corresponding MEOW. To quantify the
relative use of the various MEOW by each individual,
the proportions of time spent inside each region
between 22 April and 22 August was calculated.
These proportions were used to group individual
tracks based on the similarity in the use of each
MEOW, using a cluster analysis with Euclidean distance (R package ‘vegan’; Oksanen et al. 2015). To
exclude individual effects, the analysis was initially
performed using the first track of each individual
only. Subsequently, and to evaluate the robustness of
the groups, all 47 annual tracks were analysed together followed by a repeated analysis using Ward’s
method (Oksanen et al. 2015).
The relative probability distributions (i.e. timespent maps) between 22 April and 22 August were
used to investigate the spatial overlap of movement
paths among and within individuals. Each individual
relative probability distribution (DXY) corresponded
to a raster with XY grid cells and a resolution of 39.3
× 55.6 km. The values were normalised such that ΣxΣy
DXY = 1. The degree of overlap (O) between 2 tracks

(a and b) was defined as the sum of the minimal value
over all shared (overlapping) grid cells according to:
Oab = ΣxΣy min(DXYa | DXYb)

(1)

This calculation results in 0 if the 2 tracks share no
common grid cell and in 1 if the 2 probability distributions were 100% identical. All combinations of the
47 annual tracks were calculated. The resulting
degrees of overlap were arcsine square root transformed to meet statistical assumptions.
To reveal temporal trends in marine productivity
(as a proxy of the seasonal dynamics of food availability at a mesoscale level), and to test for relationships with individual distributions, timing of movements and activity patterns of the tracked skuas, we
downloaded net primary production data (NPP) from
www.science.oregonstate.edu/ocean.productivity/
index.php (accessed 5 August 2014), in 8 d intervals
and a resolution of 0.17°. Individual brown skua
probability distributions were pooled into 8 d intervals to match NPP data format and normalised such
that ΣxΣy DXY = 1. If the matched NPP data had missing values corresponding to > 50% of the probability
distribution, the 8 d interval was excluded from the
analysis. The relative probability distributions were
then used to weight the NPP data of each corresponding grid cell according to:
NPPsum = ΣxΣy (DXY × NPPXY)

(2)

Statistical analysis
We used linear mixed-effect models (R package
‘lme4’; Bates et al. 2014) to quantify the effects of sex,
breeding performance (i.e. successful [at least one
chick fledged] or unsuccessful in the current season)
and migration strategy on the subsequent timing of
migration (departure date, arrival date, duration) and
individual activity patterns (foraging activity, number of dry bouts and duration of dry bouts). To avoid
pseudoreplication, individual identity was included
as a random intercept. Two individuals with behaviours very different to the others were excluded from
specific analysis: ID 108276 departed exceptionally
early (15 January) in 2008, and was excluded from
the analysis of departure date and duration, and ID
139514 spend several (dry) nights on a vessel or on
land, biasing the activity data. To correct for temporal autocorrelation in the model testing for an effect
of prey predictability (i.e. NPP) on activity pattern,
the random effect was specified as days since the
start of the non-breeding season each year (hereafter
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‘day of the year’) nested within individuals. p-values
were calculated using the ‘lmerTest’ package (Kuznetsova et al. 2015). A linear mixed-effect model with
the binary fixed factors (1 as ‘same’ and 0 as ‘different’) ‘same sex’, ‘same year’, ‘same breeding performance’ and ‘same individual’, and the random factor ‘individual’ was used to test for differences among
and within groups in the spatial overlaps of the probability distributions.
Individual repeatability, i.e. the intraclass correlation coefficient, which allows the quantification of
variance among and within individuals (Lessells &
Boag 1987), was calculated for timing of migration
and mean activity metrics obtained in different years.
Linear mixed-effect models with individual as random effect and year as fixed factor were fitted for
each sex. Due to the small sample size, models fitted
to the activity metrics were not separated by sex,
and sex was instead included as a fixed factor. The
adjusted repeatability value, corresponding confidence interval and p-value were calculated using the
R package ‘rptR’ (Nakagawa & Schielzeth 2010).
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Single individuals used distinct portions of the
entire area, revealing characteristic spatiotemporal
patterns (Fig. 2). Based on the time spent in each
MEOW, the annual tracks could be grouped in 4 migration strategies. Applying cluster analyses with different linking methods on all annual tracks, or only
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(91%; 31 females, 11 males) of the loggers were
retrieved, which provided data on 47 annual tracks of
28 individuals (20 females, 8 males) between 2007
and 2010, including migrations of the same individuals over 2 (n = 13) or 3 (n = 3) non-breeding seasons. Additionally, saltwater immersion data were recorded for 35 of the 47 annual tracks.
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During the non-breeding period, the tracked
brown skuas were widely distributed north of their
breeding sites, over parts of the Patagonian Shelf, the
Argentine Basin and, to a lesser extent, the Southern Brazil Shelf (Fig. 1a). This distribution includes
regions with heterogeneous levels of productivity:
subantarctic, mixed subantarctic−subtropical and subtropical, and open shelf waters. The core area of the
distribution overlapped with the Patagonian shelfbreak front, the confluence zone of the Falkland and
Brazil currents, and offshore of the Rio de la Plata
estuary.
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Fig. 1. (a) Density distribution of 28 brown skuas Catharacta
antarctica lonnbergi from King George Island (black star)
during the non-breeding period from 2007 to 2010. Black
lines: approximate locations of the Subtropical Front (STF),
Subantarctic Front (SAF) and Polar Front (PF) based on Orsi
et al. (1995); grey line: 500 m bathymetric contour, indicating the Patagonian shelf-break. (b) Mean net primary production (NPP; in mg C m−2 d−1) between the mean departure
date of brown skuas (17 March) and August from 2007 to
2010, and (c) NPP (in mg C m−2 d−1) between September and
the mean arrival date of brown skuas (31 October) from 2007
to 2010, both overlaid by the density distribution (contour
lines: 20, 40, and 60%) of brown skuas in the same period
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Fig. 2. (a) Location of the most likely position within the Marine Ecoregions of the World (MEOW; following Spalding et
al. 2007, supplemented with the ‘Argentine Basin’ to cover
the whole non-breeding range) of 28 brown skuas Catharacta antarctica lonnbergi from King George Island during
the non-breeding period. Brown skuas were tracked in 4 yr
(2007 to 2010); 16 individuals in 2 or 3 consecutive years. Individuals are grouped by 4 migration strategies based on
cluster analysis, including the proportions of annual tracks
in the MEOW. (b) Proportional distribution of all tracks
within the MEOW. Note the use of different MEOW between April and August, whereas almost all individuals
used the same region in October and November. No reliable
positions could be calculated around the equinoxes (1 March
to 22 April, and 22 August to 9 October). Migration strategies: ‘South Brazil Shelf’ (SouthBrazil), ‘North Patagonian
Shelf/Argentine Basin’ (NorthPata), ‘Rio de la Plata’ (RioPlata), ‘South Patagonian Shelf’ (SouthPata). (c) Extent of
the MEOW used by the tracked skuas

the first from each individual, distinguished up to
5 groups. However, 3 groups were always identified
as clearly distinct, independent of the methods and
data background: (1) a group of individuals that
utilised the ‘Argentine Basin’ at the end of April and
in May, and, for a shorter period, the ‘Uruguay−
Buenos Aires Shelf’, which corresponds to the use of
the Brazil−Falklands confluence. Subsequently, at the
beginning of June, these birds moved to the Southern
Brazil Shelf, where they primarily utilised the ‘Rio
Grande’ and partly ‘Southeastern Brazil’. These annual tracks were assigned to the migration strategy
‘South Brazil Shelf’ (SouthBrazil), and consisted of 3
individuals (11%). (2) Individuals that mainly used
the ‘Uruguay−Buenos Aires Shelf’ between April and

September as well as the ‘Rio de la Plata’. These
tracks were assigned to the migration strategy ‘Rio de
la Plata’ (RioPlata), including tracks of 3 individuals
(11%). (3) Individuals grouped across the southern
Patagonian Shelf, e.g. the ‘North Patagonian Gulfs’
and ‘Patagonian Shelf’, between April and July to August. These tracks were assigned to the migration
strategy ‘South Patagonian Shelf’ (SouthPata) and
consisted of 4 individuals (14%). The cluster analysis
could not clearly separate the remaining 2 groups,
and assignment of tracks was dependent on method
and data background. (4) Individuals that mainly used
the ‘Argentine Basin’ and the ‘Uruguay−Buenos Aires
Shelf’. Most of these birds moved frequently between
these 2 major regions and some were also distributed
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The mean departure date from King George Island
was 17 March (±12 d SD; 25 February to 13 April, n =
28). Females departed around 2 to 3 wk earlier than
males (17.38 ± 2.75 d SE, t = 6.32, p < 0.001; Fig. 4a).
‘SouthPata’ individuals departed significantly earlier
than ‘NorthPata’ (17.7 ± 3.47 d SE, t = 5.08, p < 0.001),
‘RioPlata’ (11.0 ± 4.96 d SE, t = 2.22, p = 0.03) and
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Fig. 3. Overlap among and within individual probability distributions of 28 brown skuas Catharacta antarctica lonnbergi from King George Island during the non-breeding periods from 2007 to 2010, including annual migrations of the
same individuals over 2 (n = 13) or 3 (n = 3) yr. Line: median;
box: 25th–75th percentiles; whiskers: 5th–95th percentiles;
circles: outliers

Foraging activtiy (h d–1)

partly over the southern Patagonian Shelf. These
tracks of 18 individuals (64%) were assigned to migration strategy ‘North Patagonian Shelf/Argentine
Basin’ (NorthPata).
In October, the differences between individual
strategies diminished (Fig. 2b), and almost all skuas
moved into a highly seasonal and productive area:
the transition zone between the ‘Argentine Basin’,
the ‘Patagonian Shelf’ and the ‘Falklands’ (Fig. 1c).
However, 3 individuals (IDs 127245, 108272 and
156143) did not use this area during this period, but
rather were distributed east from the Falkland
Islands over mixed water masses of the Antarctic
Polar Front and the Subantarctic Front. One other
individual (ID 156143) travelled as far east as the
waters north of South Georgia.
On 9 occasions, 8 individuals (5 females, 3 males)
performed a pre-laying exodus. These birds departed from King George Island after a median of 6 d
(min. = 1 d, max. = 36 d) and their first arrival dates
were on average 1 wk before the arrival of birds that
did not make a pre-breeding exodus. Seven individuals flew back to the north or east of the Falkland
Islands, whereas the others remained in the proximity of King George Island or performed an 8 d trip to
the Drake Passage.
The degree of overlap of the probability distributions was significantly larger (22 ± 0.3% SE, p < 0.001)
within individuals than among individuals (Fig. 3).
Only 1 individual (ID 139679) showed an overlap of
just 44%, whereas the within-individual overlap for
all the other tracked skuas was 60 to 95%. This significant overlap in movement paths was reflected in the
very high consistency within individuals with respect
to their migration strategy (Fig. 2). This was higher in
individuals using ‘South Patagonian Shelf’, ‘Rio de la
Plata’ and ‘South Brazil Shelf’ than in individuals that
adopted the ‘North Patagonian Shelf/Argentine Basin’
strategy. There was no significant effect of sex (1.6 ±
1.0% SE, p = 0.117), year (0.3 ± 1.0% SE, p = 0.796) or
previous breeding performance (0.4 ± 1.0% SE, p =
0.691) on the distribution of the tracked birds.
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Fig. 4. (a) Departure and return dates of brown skuas Catharacta antarctica lonnbergi (20 females, 8 males) from King
George Island during 2007 to 2010. Boxplot limits as in Fig. 3.
(b) Marine foraging activity (20 d moving average and 95%
CI) of 16 female (red) and 7 male (blue) brown skuas,
throughout the years 2007 to 2010. Foraging activity was approximated by saltwater immersion data with intermediate
(wet and dry) 10 min intervals. Note that brown skuas fed
mainly on terrestrial prey during the breeding season and
switched to a pelagic distribution after they left the breeding
site. Dashed lines: median departure and return dates
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‘SouthBrazil’ individuals (11.8 ± 4.50 d SE, t = 2.6, p =
0.01). Besides the significant differences between
these particular strategies, departure date was not
influenced by previous breeding performance (1 or 2
chicks fledged vs. unsuccessful; 3.41 ± 2.39 d SE, t =
1.42, p = 0.16) or year (−0.61 ± 1.21 d SE, t = 0.5, p =
0.61). The repeatability value of the departure date
was moderate in both sexes (Table 1).
Brown skuas returned to King George Island
around 31 October (±10 d; 17 October to 23 November, n = 28). The arrival date did not differ significantly
between sexes (1.46 ± 4.30 d SE, t = 0.34, p = 0.73), but
was highly repeatable at the individual level (Table 1),
and there were significant differences between years
(2007−2010: 2.07 ± 0.80 d SE, t = 2.57, p = 0.016).
The mean (± SD) duration of the non-breeding
period was 228 d (±17 d; 197 to 272 d, n = 28), and
was highly repeatable within individuals (Table 1).
Males spent less time away from the breeding site
than females (18.37 ± 5.21 d, t = 3.52, p = 0.001) independent off year (2.53 ± 1.7 d, t = 1.48, p = 0.14) and
breeding performance (6.04 ± 3.7 d, t = 1.62, p =
0.11). Additionally, ‘SouthPata’ individuals had a significantly shorter non-breeding period (20.2 ± 6.68 d,
p = 0.006) than ‘NorthPata’ individuals.

Activity patterns
During the non-breeding period, tracked brown
skuas spent a large proportion of the day sitting on

water (females: 57 ± 4.40% SD, n = 16; males: 55.38 ±
6.08% SD, n = 7) and a much smaller proportion in
flight (females: 14.71 ± 3.45% SD, n = 16; males:
12.46 ± 4.10% SD, n = 7). The length of time categorised as foraging was significantly higher in males
than females (0.93 ± 0.30 h SE, t = 3.06, p = 0.006;
Table 1), and was concentrated mainly during the
day (females: 67.21 ± 8.08% SD, n = 16; males: 69.45
± 8.45% SD, n = 7) rather than at night (females:
22.34 ± 5.98% SD, n = 16; males: 21.37 ± 4.70% SD,
n = 7). Foraging activity differed significantly between years (−0.20 ± 0.07 h SE, t = 2.61, p = 0.009)
and over the non-breeding period (0.07 ± 0.009 h SE,
t = 8.06, p < 0.001), but there was no significant
repeatability within individuals (Table 1). Within the
non-breeding period, the foraging activity peaked in
early October (Fig. 4b), before the brown skuas
returned to King George Island.
The number of flight bouts per day did not differ
significantly between males (4.16 ± 1.02 SD) and
females (3.86 ± 0.65 SD) (0.35 ± 0.24 SE, t = 1.44, p =
0.16). Day of the year had a significant effect (0.16 ±
0.01 h SE, t = 9.02, p < 0.001) on the number of flight
bouts, but there was no effect of year (−0.07 ± 0.08 h
SE, t = 0.83, p = 0.40). However, the number of flight
bouts was not repeatable within individuals (Table 1).
In contrast, there was a significant effect of sex (females: 63.53 ± 19.04 min SD, males: 45.97 ± 8.45 min
SD; difference: 15.10 ± 7.10 min SE, t = 2.11, p = 0.049)
and year (−5.81 ± 2.16 min SE, t = 2.68, p = 0.009) on
the duration of flight bouts, which was independent of

Table 1. Migration characteristics (mean departure date, arrival date and duration) and activity patterns (foraging activity,
number and duration of flight bouts) of brown skuas Catharacta antarctica lonnbergi during the non-breeding periods from
2007 to 2010, and their individual repeatability (R, lower and upper 95% CIs and p-values). Mean values were calculated using only data from the first migration track from every individual (Nind) and repeatability values, using repeated migrations
(Nrep) over 2 or 3 yr
Sex

Nind

Value ± SD

Nind/Nrep

R

Lower CI

Upper CI

p-value

Departure date
from breeding site

Female
Male

20
8

13 March ± 10 d
26 March ± 13 d

11/23
4/10

0.477
0.490

0.009
0.035

0.821
0.747

0.002
< 0.001

Arrival date at
breeding site

Female
Male

20
8

31 October ± 8 d
30 October ± 15 d

12/25
4/10

0.871
0.972

0.729
0.939

0.995
0.991

< 0.001
< 0.001

Duration of the nonbreeding period

Female
Male

20
8

232 ± 12 d
218 ± 24 d

12/25
4/10

0.814
0.859

0.590
0.542

0.937
0.974

< 0.001
< 0.001

Daily foraging
time in h d−1 (%)

Female

16

7/16

0.623

0.080

0.895

0.066

Male

7

6.72 ± 0.75
(28.00 ± 3.14)
7.71 ± 0.80
(32.16 ± 3.34)

Daily flight bouts (n)

Female
Male

16
7

3.86 ± 0.65
4.16 ± 1.02

7/16

0.207

0.000

0.750

1.000

Flight bout duration
(min)

Female
Male

16
7

63.53 ± 19.04
45. 97 ± 8.45

7/16

0.656

0.178

0.916

< 0.001
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day of the year and significantly repeatable within individuals (Table 1). NPP and breeding performance
had no effect on the foraging activity, or the number
and duration of flight bouts.

DISCUSSION
During the non-breeding season, the tracked
brown skuas from King George Island (Maritime
Antarctic) were widely distributed over the Patagonian Shelf and shelf-break and the Argentine Basin,
particularly in the area of the Brazil−Falklands Confluence. The northern end of this range is substantially further north than the distribution indicated for
this species in Furness (1987), but more consistent
with subsequent at-sea observations (Olmos 2002).
The use by some individuals of the Southern Brazil
Shelf contrasts the tracking data from brown skuas at
South Georgia, which mostly spent the non-breeding
season further south in the Argentine Basin (Phillips
et al. 2007, Carneiro et al. 2016). Hence, the distributions of the 2 brown skua populations overlap only
at the Brazil−Falklands Confluence — and indeed,
there seems to be greater overlap of the birds from
South Georgia with those of the closely-related Falkland skua in the area of the southern Patagonian
shelf-break (Phillips et al. 2007). However, given the
few Falkland skuas (n = 4) that have been tracked
and the different study periods (2002), this conclusion should be viewed with some caution.
Within the entire (population-level) non-breeding
range, individuals were continuously distributed
across space, suggesting a large contiguous area of
suitable habitat (Fig. 1a). However, particular individuals only used distinct portions of the overall
range and in a rather consistent manner within and
across years (Figs. 2 & 3). Individual consistency in
migration strategies was also recorded for 17 south
polar skuas Catharacta maccormicki and 3 great
skuas C. skua tracked in 2 and 3 consecutive nonbreeding seasons (Kopp et al. 2011, Magnúsdóttir et
al. 2012, Weimerskirch et. al. 2015), and suggests
that individual consistency in migration strategies is
widespread in skuas.
The 4 migration strategies identified within this
brown skua population matched the seasonal shift in
productivity in the wintering area. The majority of
the individuals (‘NorthPata’ strategy) utilised the
year-round, highly productive Brazil−Falklands
Confluence (Garcia et al. 2004). Moreover, a small
group of 3 individuals (‘RioPlata’ strategy) regularly
switched between the highly productive region influ-
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enced by the outflow of Rio de la Plata (Acha et al.
2008) and the more open waters towards the Patagonian shelf-break. Individuals from the southern
and northern end of the range (‘SouthPata’ and
‘SouthBrazil’ strategies) used the highly productive
but seasonal frontal systems of the southern Patagonian Shelf (Acha et al. 2004, Rivas et al. 2006), and the
South Brazil Shelf (Acha et al. 2004), respectively.
During this period, the tracked individuals spent only
a small proportion of the day flying, a pattern found
in brown, great and south polar skuas (Phillips et al.
2007, Magnúsdóttir et al. 2014, Weimerskirch et al.
2015, Carneiro et al. 2016). A clear diurnal pattern
was apparent, with multiple landings during the day,
interspersed by 3 to 4 short flight bouts of approximately 1 h. On average, females made longer flight
bouts than males and spend less time foraging
(Table 1). The sex-specific differences might be explained by the reversed sexual size dimorphism in
brown skuas (Phillips et al. 2002). Males are likely to
have lower wing loading, greater manoeuvrability
and a lower cost of take-off, which can lead to sexspecific differences in habitat use and behaviour
(Phillips et al. 2004). The level of foraging activity
and number of flight bouts was not repeatable at the
individual level, suggesting that brown skuas adjust
their feeding behaviour depending on local food
availability. However, there was a degree of individual consistency in the duration of flight bouts, which
might also relate to differences between wintering
regions in the distance between prey patches, or be
associated with the animals’ personality, since roaming behaviour and exploration is often considered
as a repeatable individual trait (e.g. Dingemanse et
al. 2002, Réale et al. 2007, Patrick & Weimerskirch
2014). The lack of correlation between activity patterns and absolute NPP is most likely attributed to
the coarse spatial scale, and the time lag for changes
in productivity to propagate through trophic levels to
affect prey abundance for higher predators such as
skuas (Frederiksen et al. 2006). However, we still
consider NPP values, in combination with frontal systems, to be a valuable indirect measure of large-scale
food predictability and availability that can be linked
to population-level distributions (see also Zainuddin
et al. 2006, Pinaud & Weimerskirch 2007, Humphries
et al. 2010, Thompson et al. 2012).
Following breeding, the tracked skuas travelled to
one of several alternative wintering areas within the
overall range according to their particular migration
strategy. In contrast, in the late non-breeding season,
most tracked birds moved towards the same area
around the central Patagonian shelf-break, where
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they remained for several weeks before returning to
the breeding ground (Fig. 2). This area is particularly
known for its strong seasonality (Signorini et al. 2006),
and the increased foraging activity of the brown skuas
suggests they exploit the local spring peak in primary
production (Figs. 1 & 4b). The diversity of migration
strategies means that birds experience different environmental conditions during the winter, which could
presumably affect body condition, laying date, breeding probability and success (e.g. Bogdanova et al.
2011, Fayet et al. 2016) and the degree of exposure to
pollutants (e.g. Leat et al. 2013). The high spatial and
temporal migratory connectivity (here defined as the
spatial extent of one population at any given time; see
Bauer et al. 2016 and Lisovski et. al 2016) shown by
the tracked birds, particularly the aggregation of most
individuals in the same area at the end of the winter,
makes the population susceptible to oceanographic or
other changes within the region.
It should be noted that 3 of the tracked skuas did
not join the others on the central Patagonian shelfbreak but moved further offshore before returning to
King George Island. Based on a discriminant analysis
(including bill depth at the gonys, along with tarsus,
culmen, wing and head length), these 3 individuals
were significantly smaller than the others (authors’
unpubl. data). This suggests that they might have
been hybrids between brown skuas and the smaller
south polar skua, as hybridisation between these
closely-related species occurs frequently (Ritz et al.
2006). This might explain their distinctive migration
pattern, as south polar skuas are trans-equatorial
migrants (Kopp et al. 2011, Weimerskirch et al. 2015),
and hybridisation is known to alter migration behaviour in other species (e.g. Helbig 1991).
Timing of migration, like distribution, differed
between sexes and was consistent within individuals
(Table 1). Repeatability in the arrival date at the
breeding grounds was notably high, particularly
given the extensive variation among individuals
(within a 48 d range). This could reflect the varying
costs and benefits of the timing of migration between
individuals (Møller 1994), or among birds of different
age-classes or experience levels (Jaeger et al. 2014).
For example, competitive individuals can evict weak
competitors from territories even if they arrive latter,
and might consequently benefit from a shorter overall attendance period at the breeding grounds
(Forstmeier 2002). There was some variation between years, indicating a degree of flexibility in
response to local environmental conditions, as has
been demonstrated across a large range of taxa (e.g.
Marra et al. 1998, Gill et al. 2001, Norris et al. 2004).

As arrival date is subject to much stronger selection
pressures (Both & Visser 2001, Brown et al. 2005), we
expected that individual repeatability in departure
dates from King George Island would be lower. Previous studies of brown skuas, as well as other seabird
species, have shown that non-breeders or failed
breeders depart earlier because they are not constrained by reproductive duties (Phillips et al. 2005,
2007, Bogdanova et al. 2011, Fifield et al. 2014).
However in our data there was no such relationship,
although the sample size was high (18 successful and
29 unsuccessful individuals). The later departure of
male brown skuas in comparison with females can
be explained with their higher degree of nest-site
fidelity (Parmelee & Pietz 1987) and the benefits of a
longer defence period that might increase their
chance of retaining the same territory in consecutive
breeding seasons.
Eight tracked individuals, most of which returned
relatively early to the breeding grounds, went on a
pre-laying exodus of ca. 1000 to 1500 km back to
their non-breeding ranges. The majority of brown
skuas tracked from South Georgia, particularly
females, also went on a pre-laying exodus (Phillips et
al. 2007, Carneiro et al. 2016). There are obvious
benefits of early arrival; brown skuas are highly territorial and their reproductive success depends on
the quality of the acquired territory (Hahn & Bauer
2008). However, there might also be costs, such as
the increased risk of encountering adverse weather
during the early season (Møller 1994). It appears that
a pre-laying exodus is discretionary, presumably
depending on conditions at the breeding colony, as
only 1 of the 5 individuals tracked in multiple years
performed such a trip twice.
In conclusion, we recorded highly consistent individual migration strategies in brown skuas from
King George Island; this reflected considerable variation in timing of migration, non-breeding distributions and activity patterns. The tracked birds differed extensively in their arrival dates at the
breeding ground, a migratory trait that is supposed
to be under strong selection (e.g. Kokko 1999),
whereas the arrival dates within individuals were
highly repeatable. Based on the high levels of primary production, the tracked brown skuas mainly
exploit one of a number of alternative wintering
areas within the overall non-breeding range. However, almost all individuals moved to take advantage
of a seasonal peak in marine productivity in a particular area for several weeks before the final return
to the colony; these birds are presumably returning
to this area of high resource abundance that they
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experienced during an initial early-life exploration−
refinement phase (Guilford et al. 2011). The 3 individuals that showed a different late-winter distribution may not have visited this otherwise common
area in previous years, or may be hybrids exhibiting
an alternative migration strategy that reflects
genetic differences. We were unable to disentangle
the relative contribution of genetic control versus
past experience in determining individual migration
strategies. To this end, we would need to track
movements of juvenile brown skuas during their
first years at sea, and ideally, also track their parents. Such data would also be extremely valuable
for determining the flexibility in migration strategies
within and across generations, and provide an indication of how quickly seabirds can adapt to rapid
changes in the environment.
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